This SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT is made as of the date of the last signature below by and between THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, a California constitutional corporation, on behalf of the Davis Campus Biotechnology Program (University) and ENTER SPONSORS NAME. (Sponsor).

The parties agree as follows:

1. **Sponsor.** Sponsor agrees to be a Sponsor of the Advanced Degree Program for Corporate Employees (Program). Program details can be found by following the link below: [https://biotech.ucdavis.edu/adp-program](https://biotech.ucdavis.edu/adp-program). As a result of this sponsorship admitted Sponsors’ employee (enter employee name) shall have the ability to use the following benefits: complete dissertation research under the guidance of both academic and industry research mentors at an industry location; receive career advising and professional development in science communication, grant writing, science policy and other topics related to the development of public-private partnerships; and, attend the annual ADP professional networking luncheon and program meeting.

2. **Payment.** Sponsor shall pay $7,500.00 to University upon execution of this agreement. This payment is not related to any admission or tuition related fees.

3. **Endorsement disclaimer.** Nothing in this agreement shall be interpreted to indicate, imply, or otherwise suggest (i) that University supports, endorses, favors, or advances, any product or service offered, connected, or affiliated with Sponsor; or (ii) that University endorses, favors, supports, or opposes, any proposal, measure, program of action, campaign, or public appeal that is advocated, promoted, advanced, or opposed by any other person or entity with respect to the subject matter presented by Sponsor.

4. **Amendment.** This agreement may be amended at any time by amendment in writing and signed by the parties, and no other change in any term or condition shall be valid or binding unless made by amendment.

5. **Mutual Liability.** The parties agree to defend, indemnify and hold one another harmless from and against any and all liability, loss, expense, attorneys’ fees, or claims for injury or damages arising from the performance of this agreement, but only in proportion to and to the extent such liability, loss, expense, attorneys’ fees, or claims for injury or damages are caused by or result from the negligent or intentional acts or omissions of the indemnifying party, its officers, agents, students, or employees.
6. **Force majeure.** Neither party shall be liable for damages suffered by the other party because of University’s or Sponsor’s failure to perform if failure is due to any cause beyond that party’s control.

7. **Relationship of the Parties.** The parties to this agreement shall be and remain at all times independent contractors, neither being the employee, agent, or representative of the other in their relationship under this agreement.

8. **Termination.** Either party may terminate this agreement at any time by giving other party 30 calendar days’ written notice of such action.

9. **Use of University’s name.** Sponsor shall not use the name or mark of University in any form or manner in advertisements, reports, or other information released to the public without the prior written approval of University.

10. **Notice.** Any notice, request, or inquiry regarding the provisions of this agreement, its termination, or similar matters shall be directed to the appropriate party at the following address:

    UNIVERSITY                                      SPONSOR
    Paul Zhukotansky                                  Company name
    Business & Revenue Contracts                      Company name
    University of California, Davis                   Company contact name
    260 Cousteau Pl. Ste. 150                         Address line 1
    Davis, CA 95618                                   Address line 2
    pzhuk@ucdavis.edu                                  Phone number
                                                   E-mail address

REGARDING PROGRAM.

Dr. Denneal Jamison-McClung
UC Davis Biotechnology Program
0301 Life Sciences
Davis, CA 95616

dsjamison@ucdavis.edu

11. **Governing Law.** This agreement shall be construed pursuant to California law.
12. **Entire Agreement.** This agreement constitutes the entire understanding of the parties respecting the subject matter hereof and supersedes any prior understanding or agreement between them, written or oral, regarding the same subject matter.

AGREED:

ENTER CONTRACTOR NAME
ENTER CONTRACTOR NAME

By: ________________________
   (authorized signature)

Print name:____________________

Title: ________________________

Date: _______________

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSEITY OF CALIFORNIA

By: ________________________
   Steven Kobayashi
   Associate Director
   Procurement & Contracting Services
   UC Davis